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I demonstrate a directional motion-transmission behavior of aligned carbon nanotubes (CNTs)
using atomistic simulations. The network of overlapping pi orbitals at the interface act as gear
teeth to translate the sliding motion of a CNT into a rotating motion of the adjacent CNT, or
viceversa. The efficiency of this orthogonal motion transmission is found to strongly depend on the
tube chirality, by which the interfacial stacking configuration of the atoms is determined. These
results have strong implications on the design of the motion transmission system at the nanoscale.
INTRODUCTION
The miniaturization of devices and machines down to
the nanometer scale presents exciting opportunities for
various applications, half a century after the prescient
prediction by Richard Feynman at an American Physical
Society meeting banquet on Dec. 29, 1959 [1]. Taming
the mechanical motion of the nanodevices is one of the
major challenges in taking the miniaturization technol-
ogy envisioned by Feynman beyond mundane geometric
scaling. For instance, considerable attention has recently
been devoted to the “top-down” design of nano-machines
such as molecular cars [2], motors [3], elevators [4] and
shuttles[5]. Light can be used as the power input of such
molecular machines [6], however the induced motion is
rather random due to the lack of a motion-transmission
system, which is the key component in most machines
and devices with moving parts. Such a problem remains
critical for the design of nano-machines inspired by their
macroscopic-world counterparts. The difficulties arising
at the nanoscale include not only the synthesis of struc-
tures with well positioned cut-teeth, but also the strong
friction and adhesion caused by a dramatic increase in
the surface-to-volume ratio [7].
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have received consider-
able attention with a view to their use as components
in nanoscale devices thanks to their unique mechani-
cal properties and peculiar one-dimensional structure [8].
The possibility of a gear effect has theoretically been pro-
posed for CNTs with benzyne-derived teeth [9]. However,
attaching molecules at specific positions on the CNT sur-
face is way beyond the resolution of the present chemical
functionalization technology [10]. Recently, a screw-like
motion has been reported for shells in concentric CNTs
[11–13], with the potential to achieve directional molecule
transport with low friction [14]. Furthermore, the in-
teraction between CNTs and substrates was found to
strongly depend on the interface registry [15–18]. Can
these surface-interaction features of CNTs be used to de-
sign a motion-transmission system without needing pre-
cise chemical functionalization? Here we demonstrate a
motion-transmission behavior of aligned CNTs by means
of molecular mechanics. The chirality-dependent inter-
action between two aligned CNTs is used to convert the
axial sliding of a driving tube into a rotating motion of
the adjacent one, or viceversa.
METHOD
The CNT exhibits a chiral structure that can be char-
acterized by a pair of indices n and m, which define a
helical circumferential vector in the hexagonal carbon lat-
tice [19]. In our simulations, we consider a pair of infinite
single-walled CNTs (denoted as CNT1 and CNT2) that
are aligned side by side in the van der Waals (VDW)
adhesion. This consideration is important because the
CNTs as prepared by chemical vapor deposition (CVD)
are often in bundle alignment [20]. Two experimentally-
possible scenarios are considered. In the first case, CNT1
is made to slide axially with a constant rate of 0.5 nm per
106 iterations while the atoms in CNT2 are constrained to
move in the plane normal to its axis as shown in Fig. 1 (a).
In the second scheme, CNT1 is caused to rotate around
its axis with a rate of 2pi per 106 iterations, while the
CNT2 atoms are set to be free in vacuum. The response
of CNT2, driven by the motion of CNT1, is simulated by
a molecular mechanics procedure in which a metastable
state (a motionless equilibrium atomistic configuration of
the atoms) is computed at each iteration by minimizing
the total potential energy ε of the system using a gradi-
ent descent algorithm [21–23]. We here use the molecular
mechanics instead of the molecular dynamics [24, 25] in
order to avoid the thermal noise. Note that the pressure
between the CNTs holds roughly zero since the inter-tube
spacing is allowed to change during the simulation in the
both schemes. The simulation schemes are demonstrated
by the video recordings provided in the Supplemental
Materials.
ε is given by the sum of the pairwise covalent and long-
range interactions,
ε =
N1−1∑
i=1
N1∑
j=i+1
εcovij +
N2−1∑
k=1
N2∑
l=k+1
εcovkl +
N1∑
i=1
N2∑
k=1
εvdwik (1)
where i, j, k and l are indices of atoms, N1 and N2 are the
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2total number of atoms in CNT1 and CNT2, respectively.
The first and second terms on the right side of Eq.1 rep-
resent the potential energy of the covalent bonds of the
CNT1 and the CNT2 respectively. They are given by
the second generation of reactive empirical bond-order
(REBO) force field, in which the total interatomic po-
tential involves many-body terms,
εcovij =
ϕR (rij) + bijϕ
A (rij) +
N∑
k=1
k 6=i,j
N∑`
=1
` 6=i,j,k
ϕtorkij` (2)
where ϕR and ϕA denote the interatomic repulsion and
attraction terms between the valence electrons, respec-
tively. ϕtor represents the effect of single-bond torsion.
The many-body effects are included in the bond-order
function bij , which depends on the atomic distance, the
bond angle, the dihedral angle and the bond conjugation.
The parameterization and benchmarks for this potential
have been provided elsewhere [26]. The REBO potential
is reported to afford a good description of the structural
flexibility of low-dimensional carbons [27–30].
The Lennard-Jones (LJ) force field is employed to de-
scribe the inter-tube interaction potential εvdw,
εvdwik = 4
[(
σ
rik
)12
−
(
σ
rik
)6]
(3)
with a potential well depth of  = 2.4 meV, an equi-
librium distance of σ = 0.34 nm and a cutoff radius of
1.2 nm [31]. The LJ potential has been reported to un-
derestimate the surface energy corrugation [18, 32]. We
therefore compared the results obtained by using the LJ
force field with those based on the more sophisticated
Kolmogorov-Crespi (KC) force field, which has been re-
ported to give an improved description to the overlap of
pi-orbitals between two graphene layers at a high load
[32]. The comparison, however, reveals only minor dif-
ferences between the KC and LJ models in the context of
our simulations, as shown in the Supplemental Materials.
This may be due to the fact that our CNTs are placed
in vacuum and the interfacial pressure is therefore about
zero. Hence, the inter-tube force strongly depends on the
position of the peaks of the interaction potential surface,
while the depth of the potential well has a far weaker
effect.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We first consider the simple case of two aligned identi-
cal CNTs in the first simulation scheme. A spontaneous
rotation of CNT2 is observed when CNT1 is caused to
slide along its axis in the direction shown in Fig. 1 (a).
Let us denote the rotation angle of the CNT2 by θ2, and
FIG. 1: (a) Model setup for a pair of aligned (10,5) CNTs in
the first simulation scheme (left : side view, right : top view).
The gray spheres stand for the carbon atoms. The overlapping
of round cones illustrates the way how the atoms in a CNT
interact with those in another tube. The rotation of the driven
CNT2 is found to follow a right-hand rule with the thumb
pointing to the sliding direction of the driving CNT1. (b)
Rotation angle θ of the CNT2 versus displacement d of the
CNT1 for (10, m) tubes with m = 0, 1, 2, ..., 10.
plot its values in Fig. 1 (b) versus the sliding distance (d1)
of CNT1. A directional motion transmission behavior is
observed. Roughly, θ2 is proportional to d1 with different
proportionality constants for different CNT pairs. For in-
stance, a (10,5) tube is found to rotate the most, with θ2
being a linear function of d1. In contrast, oscillations can
be found in the θ − d curves for other tubes. In particu-
lar, the armchair (10,10) and zigzag (10,0) CNTs rotate
back and forth with a period in the d1 variable of about
2.82 A˚ and 4.12 A˚, respectively. These periodic lengths
coincide with the dimensions of an orthogonal unit cell
of the CNT [19].
Why is there such motion transmission between the
aligned CNTs, and why does it show a strong dependence
on the chirality? The CNTs exhibit quasi-sp2 hybridiza-
tion, wherein each carbon atom builds three in-plane σ
bonds, leaving a pi-orbital pointing in the direction nor-
mal to the surface. This hybridization forms an atomic
hill-and-valley potential landscape like the one shown in
3FIG. 2: (a-d) Distribution of the potential energy (DPE)
on the CNT surface for different CNT pairs with respect to
d1 and R2θ2. Here R2 is the radius of CNT2. The data are
obtained by displacing CNT2 atop CNT1 in both longitudinal
and transverse (angular) directions keeping a minimum inter-
tube spacing of 3.0 A˚, while the inter-tube distance is allowed
to change during the simulations for all other results presented
in this paper. The gray scale corresponds to the interaction
energy per unit of tube length (meV/A˚). The arrows point
along the energetically favorable paths. Insets show how the
atomic structure of a CNT is correlated to its chirality. (e-f)
Inter-tube spacing versus d1 for the (10,0) and (10,6) CNT
pairs.
Fig. 2(a). When the CNTs are physically adsorbed to-
gether in van der Waals interaction, there will be some
directions in which the CNTs can move over each other
more easily than in other directions [33]. These opti-
mized directions follow the principle to minimize the en-
ergy corrugation and strongly depend on the structure
of CNTs. It has been shown in experiments that the in-
teractions between CNTs and/or graphene sheets mainly
depend on the registry of the electron bonds at the inter-
face [16, 17], which is determined by the CNT chirality
[14, 15]. To progress towards a detailed explanation of
this effect, we depict the distribution of the potential en-
ergy (DPE) of the inter-tube interaction for four different
pairs of CNTs in Fig. 2. On the DPE, the rotation of
CNT2 is represented by the change in the ordinate axis
(where it has been multiplied by the tube radius R to
express it as a length), while the sliding of CNT1 is given
by the variation in the abscissa axis. Without taking into
account finite-temperature corrections, the change in θ2
in response to a slight variation of d1 should always follow
a minimum-energy trajectory. This forces the interface
between two tubes to “surf” the waves of the DPE along
a path corresponding to the lowest energy corrugation.
Such energy-optimized paths (EOPs) are indicated by
the arrows in Fig. 2.
The motion-transmission behavior of the aligned CNTs
shown in Fig. 1 (b) can be explained by the EOP in the
DPE landscape, since the shape and periodic length of
these EOPs are consistent with those of the θ-d curves
in Fig. 1 (b). For instance, we see that the shape of the
EOP of the (10,6) tubes is sinusoidal [Fig. 2 (c)], while
that of the (10,5) tubes is almost a straight line [Fig. 2
(d)]. These coincide with the shape of the θ-d curves of
the corresponding tubes in Fig. 1 (b). We also observe
the zigzag- and armchair-shaped EOPs in Figs.2 (a) and
(d) for the (10,0) and (10,10) tubes, respectively. Note
that θ2R2 is here used instead of θ2 for making a valid
comparison between CNTs of different radii.
Moreover, we computed the inter-tube spacing as a
function of the sliding distance for two different tube
pairs as shown in Fig. 2 (e-f). The oscillation of the
data is relatively small due to the fact that there is no
temperature fluctuation and the tube is free to rotate in
our simulations. The oscillation is smaller for the spacing
between the (10,6) CNTs since they have shallower en-
ergy corrugation as shown in Fig. 2 (c). Benchmark den-
sity functional theory (DFT) calculations are performed
for computing the potential energy of the interaction be-
tween CNTs versus the inter-tube distance as shown in
the Supplemental Materials. It is seen that the equi-
librium minimum distance is different for CNT pairs of
different chirality. It ranges from 3.03 to 3.20 A˚. The
distance data in the Fig. 2 (e-f) calculated from classical
simulations fall into this range. The minimum distance
between two CNTs is usually smaller than that between
two graphene layers (approximately 3.4 A˚) in graphite
due to the effect of surface curvature. These results are
roughly consistent with previous measurements of exper-
iments [34] and DFT calculations [35, 36].
Fig. 1(b) shows that θ2 is roughly a linear function of
d1. We can therefore define a dimensionless factor γ that
represents the efficiency of motion transmission between
two aligned CNTs,
γ =
R2θ2
d1
. (4)
To further quantify the chiral effect, in Fig. 3 (a) we
plot γ as a function of the chiral angle φ, which is the
angle between the chiral vector and the zigzag direction,
and is equal to arctan
(√
3m/(m+ 2n)
)
. It can be seen
that γ is almost zero for the zigzag (n, 0) tubes (φ = 0)
since such a tube keeps oscillating instead of rotating.
γ increases linearly with increasing φ before reaching a
maximum at φ ≈ 19.1◦, namely the “magic” angle of
4FIG. 3: (a) motion-transmission factor γ (Eq.4) vs. the
chiral angle φ for three different sets of (n,m) CNT pairs with
n = 10, 14, 18 and m = 0, 1, 2, ..., n. The inset shows that the
driving CNT1 is controlled to slide and the CNT2 rotates
in spontaneous response. (b) Another motion-transmission
factor γ′ (Eq.5) for a different case in which the CNT1 is
controlled to rotate.
CNTs [37]. γ then decreases to zero for the armchair
(n, n) tubes beyond this threshold. This trend holds
for the three different sets of CNT pairs of (n,m) with
n = 10, 14, 18 and m = 0, 1, 2, ..., n. Note that γ can be
greater than 1.0.
The rotation of CNTs has been realized in experiments
[38]. The motion-transmission behavior discussed above
of two aligned CNTs should be reversible since they could
function like a rack with a pinion. i.e., the rotation of one
of the tubes should be able to induce a sliding motion of
the other one. This is confirmed by our simulations of
the second scheme, in which the CNT1 is made to rotate
axially. Another transmission factor can be assigned to
such a case as follows,
γ′ =
d2
R1θ1
(5)
where R1 and θ1 are the radius and the rotation angle
of the driving CNT1, respectively, and d2 is the sliding
distance of the driven CNT2. γ
′ is plotted in Fig. 3 (b)
for pairs of identical CNTs. We see that γ′ increases lin-
early with increasing φ before reaching a critical chiral
angle, and that it then decreases rapidly with increas-
ing φ beyond this threshold. The critical chiral angle is
not the same for the three sets of CNT pairs of different
sizes, unlike the trend for γ. This difference may be due
to different displacement rate and the fact that CNT2 is
restricted not to move in the axial direction when mea-
suring γ but it is left free for measuring γ′.
FIG. 4: θ2/θ1 versus the chiral angle φ in the second simula-
tion scheme for three different sets of (n,m) CNT pairs with
n = 10, 14, 18 and m = 0, 1, 2, ..., n.
The CNT2 is observed to axially rotate when it is
driven to slide by the rotation of CNT1 in the second
simulation scheme. Its rotation angle θ2 also depends on
the CNT chirality as shown in Fig. 4. The ratio θ2/θ1
can be either positive and negative. The CNT2 rotates
in the same direction as the CNT1 does in case of pos-
itive θ2/θ1, while it rotates in the inverse direction in
case of negative θ2/θ1. It can be seen that θ2/θ1 is neg-
ative for zigzag CNTs, and it increases to positive with
increasing chiral angle until φ > 10◦. It then roughly
holds constant before decreasing back to negative values
for armchair CNTs with increasing φ. The CNT radius
also shows influence on the rotation of CNT2.
Sets of simulations are also carried out with differ-
ent displacement rates for the both simulation scenarios.
Fig. 5 shows the influence of the displacement rate on the
motion transmission behavior of CNTs. It is seen that
the motion transmission factor is lower when the driving
tube moves faster in the first simulation scheme. The po-
sition of the peak of γ varies with different displacement
rates. For the second simulation scheme, similar trend
of the transmission factor γ holds for φ < 16.0◦, it then
changes with different rotating rate of the driving CNTs.
These variations of the transmission factors qualitatively
show the important influence of the displacement rate, al-
though quantitative correlation between the transmission
factors and the displacement rate cannot be accurately
predicted as the time is not well defined by the present
simulation method unlike that in molecular dynamics.
5FIG. 5: Motion-transmission factor γ (Eq.4, scenario 1) (a)
and γ′ (Eq.5, scenario 2) (b) versus the chiral angle φ for sets
of simulations with different displacement rates.
FIG. 6: The motion-transmission ratio γ′ as a function of the
chiral angle of both tubes. The data are from simulations with
900 pairs of CNTs with different combinations of chiralities.
A complete list of these bi-chiral CNT pairs is provided in the
Supplemental Materials.
The aforementioned results are for identical CNTs.
Does motion transmission exist between CNTs of differ-
ent chirality? To answer this question, we have tested 900
pairs of bi-chiral CNTs in the second simulation scheme.
The measured transmission factor γ′ is plotted in Fig. 6
as a function of the chiral angles of both tubes. It is seen
that γ′ is higher in absolute value for tube pairs of simi-
lar chirality, except in the armchair and zigzag cases. We
also see that the axial sliding of CNT2 can happen in both
’forward’ or ’backward’ directions depending on the bi-
chirality. The asymmetry of the γ′ landscape may be due
to a small strain < 0.01 that is applied to the bi-chiral
tubes with different lattice constants in order to keep
the periodic boundary condition. The second scheme is
chosen here since it has less artificially imposed bound-
ary condition and considered to be more general than the
first scheme. Moreover, we have simulated a CNT bundle
composed of 91 aligned (10,5) CNTs with a central driv-
ing tube which is caused to either slide along or rotate
around its axis. The later is found to transmit motion:
the surrounding tubes slide axially together when the
central tube rotates, as shows in the Supplemental Ma-
terials. However, when a sliding is applied to the central
tube, no rotation of the surrounding tubes is seen. Such
a contrast to the two-tube setup is because the rotation
motion is “locked” between the nearby CNTs.
Finally, we note that the effect of temperature is not
involved in the present work using molecular mechanics
simulations. However, the thermal effect will add un-
certainty to the movement of the CNTs, since the dis-
tribution of the potential energy on a surface will be-
come “fuzzy when the temperature rises. In a previous
work of Zhang et al. using molecular dynamics simu-
lations, it was shown that the torque transmission effi-
ciency between walls of concentric CNTs with confined
water molecules decreases at increasing temperature [39].
Similar effects can be expected on the motion trans-
mission between aligned CNTs. Furthermore, since the
driven CNT is free to move in the plane normal to its
axis, the pressure between two CNTs is always about
zero. The system studied in the present work can be
used to transmit motion but can barely be used to trans-
mit force and torque, since the inter-tube distance is ad-
justed spontaneously. To transmit force and torque, the
inter-tube spacing needs to be fixed with external pres-
sure applied between the CNTs. In this scenario, small
and multi-walled CNTs may work better than large and
single-walled ones owing to possible deformation of the
CNT cross section under applied pressure.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have demonstrated an orthogonal
motion transmission between aligned CNTs. The slid-
ing motion of a CNT can be spontaneously converted
6to a rotation of the neighboring ones, or viceversa. The
motion-transmission factors are found to be well defined
functions of the tube chiral angle. Analyses on the po-
tential energy distribution show that this chirality depen-
dence is attributable to the stacking of the helical lattice
determining the overlap of the network of electron or-
bitals at the interface. This motion transmission behav-
ior takes advantage of the strong interfacial adhesion be-
tween nanostructures, and is expected to be superlubric
in nature [33]. It thus has important implications to the
design of mechanical power transmission systems using
nanomaterials with extreme surface-to-volume ratio.
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